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Chapter Two

The Protection of Life, Property
and Honour of Non-Muslims is

AMONGST THE SUPREME DUTIES OF
Islam



Qur'An

4 'Mti* cA \p\i A

i. ?0 believers! Retribution (the law of equality in

punishment) is prescribed for you in the case of those who

are unjustly slain.?

1

^ir=a 1 *,.l ojl>- 4 jfc . T

z. ?And there is a (guarantee of) life for you in retribution

(i.e., vengeance of murder), O wise people, so that you may
guard (against bloodshed and destruction).?

2.

JklJlj .X

fy?

3. do not eat up one another's wealth amongst

yourselves through injustice, nor take wealth to the

authorities (as a bribe) so that, this way, you may (also)

swallow a portion of others
3

wealth unfairly, whilst you are

aware (that this is a sin).} 3

£ ^ *6 £ & m* ** *

^^UaS y^j L)i^ u^\j

4. 4ln that (the Torah) We had prescribed for them: a life

for a life, an eye for an eye, a nose for a nose, an ear for an

1
Qur'an 2:178

z
Ibid., 2:179.

3 Ibid., 2:188.
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ear, and a tooth for a tooth, and in the case of injuries (too)

there is a requital.

f

1

\jjUtf U,

5. 4 Then, when they forgot (all) they had been advised

,

We delivered those who were engaged in forbidding evil

(i.e., performing the duty of preaching don’ts), and seized

(the rest of) the people who committed injustice (actively or

passively) with a very harsh punishment because they were

disobeying. f
z

JlUt <J jZl *$1 \l2lali Uiii- Hi

6. 4>And do not kill any soul whose (killing) Allah has

declared unlawful unless (killing him) is just (according

to the law and decree of the court). But whoever is killed

unjustly„ We have indeed given his heir the right (of

retribution according to the legal procedure), but he too

must not exceed the limits in (retributive) killing. He is

indeed helped (by Allah. The responsibility of his legal help

and support will be on the government.)h 3

Hadith

HIp (j* A>*

y

Hrj j ciHJl

o'jp'j y)j ®'jj

1
Ibid., 5:45.

z
Ibid., 7:165.

3 Ibid., 17:33-
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5/1.
cAbd Allah b.

cAmr & related that the Prophet said:

“Anyone who kills a non-Muslim under treaty [mu^dbad] will not

smell the fragrance of Paradise, even though its fragrance can be smelt

at a distance of forty years.”

1

Reported by al-Bukharl, Ibn Majah and al-Bazzar.

6/2.
cAbd Allah b.

cAmr related that Allah’s Messenger & said:

“Anyone who kills a non-Muslim citizen will not smell the

fragrance of Paradise, while its fragrance can be smelt at a distance of

forty years.”
2.

Reported by Ahmad, al-NasaT (the wording is his), al-Bazzar,

Ibn al-Jarud, al-Hakim, al-Bayhaql and cited by al-Mundhirl

in al-Targhtb wa al-tarhib . According to al-Hakim: “This is an

authentic tradition.”

1
Set forth by •al-Bukharl in al-Sahlh : Kitab al-jizya [The Book of Annual

Security Tax for Non-Muslims Living in an Islamic State], chapter: “The Sin

of Someone Who Kills a Non-Muslim Citizen without his having Committed

a Crime,” 3:1155 §2995; and in Kitab al-Diyat [The Book of Blood Money],

chapter; “The Sin Of SomeoneWho Kills a Soul Without His Having Committed

A' Crime,” 6:2533 §6516. *Ibn Majah in al-Sunan : Kitab al-diyat [The Book

of Blood Money], chapter:“Someone Who Kills a Non-Muslim Citizen,” 2:896

§2686. •al-Bazzar in al-Musnad, 6:368 §2383.

2
Set forth by •al-Nasa

,

I in al-Sunan: Kitab al-qasdma [The Book of Taking

an Oath], chapter: “The Gravity of Killing a Non-Muslim Citizen,” 8:25

§4750; and in al-Sunan al-Kubra , 4:221 §6952. •Ahmad b. Hanbal in al-

Musnad, 2:i86§6745- *al-Bazzar in al-Musnad, 6:361 §3273. •al-Hakim in

al-Mustadrak , 2:137 §2580. •Ibn al-Jarud in al-Muntaqa , 1:212 §834. #al-

Bayhaqi in al-Sunan al-kubrd , 8:133 §16260.
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7/3. Abu Hurayra £. related that the Prophet0 said:

“Listen! Anyone who kills a non-Muslim citizen who is under
the protection of Allah and His Messenger violates the protection of
Allah; he will not smell the fragrance of Paradise, while its fragrance
reaches out as far as a distance of seventy years.”

1

Reported by al-Tirmidhi, Ibn Majah, Abu Ya'la, al- akim and
al-Bayhaql. According to al-Tirmidhi: “The tradition reported
by Abu Hurayra jg. is an authentic tradition.”

4i! J^lj 01
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^J}\
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8/4. Qasim b. Mukhaymira reported that he heard from a noble
Companion of the Messenger of Allah 0., who said:

“Anyone who kills a non-Muslim citizen under protection will

not smell the fragrance of Paradise, even though its fragrance can be

1
Set forth by •al-Tirmidhi in al-Sunan: Kitab al-diyat [The Book of Blood

Money], chapter: “What has Come to us Concerning Someone Who Kills a
Non-Muslim Citizen,” 4:20 §1403. «Ibn Majah in al-Sunan : Kitab al-diyat
[The Book of Blood Money], chapter: “Someone Who Kills a Non-Muslim
Citizen,’ 2:896 §2687. »Abu Ya'la in al-Musnad, 11:335 §6452. *al- akim in
al-Mustadrak, 2:138 §2581. •al-Bayhaql in al-Sunan al-kubra

, 9:205 §18511.
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smelt at a distance of seventy years.”
1

Reported by Ahmad and al-NasaT and the wording is his.

JOO till eft* J) *d'jj Jj • 0
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9/5. Abu Bakra Jt related that the Prophet 0 said:

“Anyone who unjustly kills a non-Muslim under treaty [mvfahad]

will be forbidden to smell the fragrance of Paradise, even though its

fragrance can be smelt at a distance of a hundred years.”
2

Reported by al-NasaT, Abd al-Razzaq, Ibn Hibban, al-Bazzar

and al-Jabaranl.

^_j Jj*j sJjsUea Llij jixs : Jli fjj|&
Aul dj—
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10/6. Abu Bakra ^ also related that Allah’s Messenger said:

“Anyone who unjustly kills a non-Muslim under treaty will not

approach the fragrance of Paradise, even though its fragrance can be

smelt at a distance of five hundred years.” 3

1
Set forth by •Ahmad b. anbal in al-Musnad , 4:237, 5:369 §§1809 ,

-5 I77-

•al-NasaT in al-Sunan : Kitab al-qasama [The Book of Taking an Oaih],

chapter: “The Enormity of Murdering a Non-Muslim Citizen,” 8:25 §4749;

and in al-Sunan al-kubra , 4:221 §6951. Cited by •al-Mundhirl in al-Targhtb

wa al-Tarhib , 3:204 §3695.

z
Set forth by •al-NasaT in al-Sunan: Kitab al-qasama [The Book of Taking

an Oath], chapter: “The Enormity of Murdering a Non-Muslim Citizen,”

8:25 §4748; and in al-Sunan al-kubra
, 4:221 §6950. •Abd al-Razzaq in al-

Musannaf.,
10:102 §18521. *Ibn ibban in al-Sahlh, 16:391 §8382. •al-Bazzar

in al-Musnad , 9:138 §3696. •aKIabaranl in al-Mu'jam al-awsat , 1:207 §663.

3 Set forth by »al- akim in al-Mnstadrak
c

ala al-Sahthayn , 1:105 §133.
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Reported by al-Hakim. According to al-Hakim: “This is

an authentic tradition in conformity with the stipulation of
Muslim.”

S-uUS LliJ ja ji :J>;& 4)1
:ju ^ Jj . v / \ ^

dr; -4-jd of 4)1 14k

^

,

f
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1 1/7. Abu Bakra J, also related that he heard Allah’s Messenger Jk
say:

“Allah has forbidden the fragrance of Paradise to him who unjustly
kills a non-Muslim, even though its fragrance will be available at a
distance of five hundred years.” 1

Reported by al-Hakim and Ibn Abl Shayba.

J1 U*US ja
dr^ :#> 4)1 JJij jli :Jli j& ^ .A /H

.o>Ji aIIp 4)1

J\ jj\j jijdij dsiiiljij Sjis Jdfj i^f oijj

doj^- Ua Jlij .^UJlj

12/8.^ Abu Bakra ^ also related that Allah’s Messenger Jk said:
“Any Muslim who unjustly kills a non-Muslim with whom there

is a peace treaty [mu'ahad], Allah will make Paradise forbidden for
him.” 2

Set forth by »al- akim in al-Mustadrak ‘ala al-Sahihayn, 1:105 §134. *Ibn
Abi Shayba in al-Musannaf, 5:457 §27944.
2

Set forth by ‘Ahmad b. Hanbal in al-Musnad, 5:36-38 §§20393, 20419.

*^,
c|^wa

|

d ln al-Sunarv. Kitab al-jibad [The Book of Struggle], chapter:
fulfilling the Contract of a Non-Muslim Citizen and the Sanctity of His

Contract,” 3:83 §2760. ‘al-Nasa’I in al-Sunan : Kitab al-qasama [The Book
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Reported by Ahmad, Abu Dawud, al-NasaT, al-Dariml, al-

Bazzar, Ibn Abl Shayba and al-Hakim. Al-Hakim said: “This

tradition has an authentic chain of transmission.

of OlP 4&I >V

13/9. Abu Bakra also related that Allah’s Messenger said:

“Any Muslim who unlawfully kills a non-Muslim (in one tradition,

“unjustly” is reported), Allah has forbidden even the fragrance of

Paradise to him.”
1

Reported by Ahmad and al-Hakim.

(3
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Commenting on this hadith—anyone who kills a non-

Muslim citizen will not smell the fragrance of Paradise—

Anwar Shah Kashmiri writes in his book Fayd al-Barh

of Taking an Oath], chapter: “The Gravity of Killing a Non-Muslim Citizens,”

8:24 §4747; and in al-Sunan al-kubra, 4:221, §6949- ‘al-Dartmi in al-Sunan ,

2:308 §2504. •al-Bazzar in al-Musnad, 9:129 §3679- #Ibn Abl Shayba in

al-Musannaf, 5:457 §27946. ‘al-Hakim in al-Mustadrak, 2:154 §2631. »al-

Tabaranl in al-Mu cjam al-awsat, 8:76 §8011. ‘Ibn al-Jarud in al-Muntaqa,

1:2x3 §835. •al-TayalisI in al-Musnad, 1:118 §879. ‘al-Bayhaql in al-Sunan

al-kubra, 91x31 §18629.

1
Set forth by ‘Ahmad b. anbal in al-Musnad, 5:36 §20399. *a l- akim ln

al-Mustadrak
l

ala al-Sahthayn, 1:105 §135.
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(As for) his (#) statement, “Anyone who kills a non-
Muslim under treaty [mu'ahad] will not smell the fragrance
of Paradise, even though its fragrance can be smelt at a
distance of forty years,” its essence, dear brother, can
be expressed like this: You know the gravity of the sin of
killing a Muslim its odiousness has reached the point of
disbelief—and it necessitates that [the killer abides in Hell]
forever. As for killing a non-Muslim citizen [mu'ahad], it is

similarly no small matter, for the one who does it will not
smell the fragrance of Paradise. 1

“jj*
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14/10. Khalid b. al-Walld^ said:

We fought in the Battle of Khaybar [showing great esprit de
corps owing to being] in the companionship of Allah’s Messenger £and [as victory loomed] some people hastened to enter the compounds
of the Jews. The Prophet& then ordered me to deliver the call to prayer
...then he said, ‘O people! You have hastened to enter the compounds
o the Jews, but beware; the property of the non-Muslim citizens is not
lawful to you except that which is due.’” 1

Reported by Ahmad, Abu Dawud, al-Shaybani and Ibn
Zanjawayh.

jJ-uliUl jly\ jlj ! f\ jpi Z\ J|j .\\t\o

1 *Anwar Shah Kashmiri, Fayd al-Bart 'aid Sahib al-Bukhart, 4:288.
* Set

,

forth by *AI?mad b - Hanbal in al-Musnad
, 4:89 §16862. •Abu Dawud

in al-Swtan: Kitab al-at tma [The Book of Foodstuffs], chapter: “The
Unlawfulness of Eating Beasts of Prey,” 3:356 §3806. •al-Shaybani in al-Ahad
wa al-matham, 2:29 §703. -Ibn Zanjawayh in Kitab al-amwal, p. 379 §618.
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15/11. Khalid b. al-Walld ^ also reported that the Prophet 0 said:

“Beware! I forbid you to take the wealth of the non-Muslim

citizens unjustly.”
1

Reported by al-Jabaranl and Ibn Zanjawayh.

16/12.. Khalid b. al-Walld also said:

“On the day of Khaybar, Allah’s Messenger forbade seizing the

wealth of the non-Muslim citizens.”
2

Reported by al-Daraqutnl.

17/13.
cAsim b. Kulayb narrated on the authority of his father that one

of the Ansar related:

“We set out on a journey with Allah’s Messenger The people

1
Set forth by •al-Tabaranl in al-Mu'jam al-kablr, 4:111 §3828. »Ibn

Zanjawayh in Kitab al-annual^ p. 380 §619.

2
Set forth by •al-Daraqutnl in al-Sunan , 4:287 §63.
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were suffering hunger and were in need, so they forcibly took some
goats and slaughtered them. The pots were boiling when the Prophet

& came over, holding his bow, and he started turning our pans upside

down with the bow and mixing the meat with the soil. Then he said,

‘Eating stolen food is not less unlawful than eating carrion,’ or he said:

‘Carrion is not more unlawful than plunder!’” 1

Reported by Abu Dawud and al-Bayhaql.

ill iSjU olij ikk "-Ja

si— Ipii IjIS’Ijj Ipe- Iy>ul5 jl l5dl \j : jlii^
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18/14. drbad b. Sariya al-Sulaml^ said:

“We disembarked at Khaybar with the Prophet 0> and many of
his Companions were with him. One of the chiefs of Khaybar who
was arrogant and contentious came to the Prophet -0. and asked: ‘Is

it fair that you slaughter our donkeys, eat our fruits, and beat our
women?’ The Prophet became annoyed and said: ‘O Ibn cAwf! Ride
your steed and declare that Paradise is only for the believers, and that

they should gather for prayer.’ They all gathered, and the Prophet &
1
Set forth by *Abu Dawud in al-Sunan: Kitab al-jihad [The Book of Jihad],

3:66 §2705. •al-Bayhaql in al-Sunan al-kubra, 9:61 §17789.
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led them in prayer, stood up, and said: ‘Does any of you recline on his

couch and imagine that Allah has not forbidden anything save that

which has been mentioned in the Qur'an? Beware, by Allah, I have

exhorted, issued commands and forbade various matters. They are

as numerous as what is found in the Qur'an, or more. Allah has not

permitted you to enter the houses of the People of the Book without

permission, or to beat their women, or to eat their fruit.’”
1

Reported by Abu Dawud and al-Bayhaql.

fllil Ji \S°JJr jfr 4 St :JU JiJg'o* • W' *
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19/15. Yahya b. SaTd states that he was told that while seeing off the

Muslim forces for Syria, Abu Bakr al-Siddlq ^ came to Yazld b. Abl

Sufyan and told him:

“I command you to observe ten things: Do not kill a young child,

a woman or an elderly infirm man. Do not cut down fruit-bearing

trees or demolish buildings. Do not slaughter a sheep or a camel except

for food. Do not drown or burn date-palm trees. And do not steal

from the war booty or show cowardice.” 2

Reported by Malik and Ibn Abl Shayba (the wording is his).

_pej 3 LlJ jiC 4 3)! ^ (J
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1

Set forth by •Abu Dawud in al-Sunan: Kitdb al-kharaj wa al-imdra wa
al-fay

5 [The Book of Land Tax, Leadership and the Spoils Acquired without

Fighting], 3:170 §3050. •al-Bayhaql in al-Sunan al-kubra
7 9:204 §18508. *Ibn

cAbd al-Barr in al-Tamhtd, 1:149.

2
Set forth by •Malik in al-Muwatta , 2:447 §965. •Ibn Abl Shayba in al-

Musannaf

\

6:483 §33121.
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20/1 6. According to Sa
c

ld b. al-Musayyib Abu Bakr al-Siddlq ^
said while sending the troops to Syria under the leadership of Yazld b.

Abl Sufyan,
cAmr b. al-

cAs and Shurahbil b. asana:

“Neither sow corruption in the land nor defy what you are

commanded to do. Do not drown or burn date-palm trees. Do not kill

any animal. Do not cut down a fruit-bearing tree. Do not demolish a

church. And do not kill any children or old people or women. Soon

you shall come upon people who have secluded themselves in cloisters;

you must leave them to engage in that for which they have secluded

themselves .” 1

Reported by Malik, cAbd al-Razzaq and al-Bayhaqi (the

wording is his).

.lltolj YJ LOjy YJ SIJ AjIjj <Jj

.^algJl cjS'S

And in one version, al-Hindl added the following

words:

“Do not kill a sick person or a priest.”
2

1
Set forth by •Malik in al-Muwatta , 2:448 §966. * cAbd al-Razzaq in al-

Musannaf’ 5:199. *al-BayhaqI in al-Sunan al-kubra
, 9:85. Cited by •al-Hindl

in Kanz al-"ummal
y 1:296. »Ibn Qudama in al-MughnJy 8:451-452, 477

§17904.
2

Cited by •al-Hindl in Kanz al-
cummal

, 4:474 §11409.
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Reported by al-Hindi.
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21/17. According to
cAbd Allah b.

cUmar ^ Abu Bakr al-Siddlq ^
said to Yazld b. Abl Sufyan:

“Do not demolish the cloisters, do not kill any old man or infant

or a young child or woman.” 1

Reported by al-Hindl.

c>% j\ i;Js i^i yJL; 01 & y\ jii . ^ a/yt
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2^/18. Al-Awzac
T said:

“Abu Bakr al-Siddlq ^ forbade people from cutting down fruit-

!bearing trees or destroying buildings [during war]—and the Muslims

abided by his instructions after that.”
2.

Reported by al-Tirmidhl.
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13/19. In another narration: The letter
cUmar b. al-Khattab & wrote

11

Ibid., 4:475 §11411.

* Set forth by •al-Tirmidhl in al-Sunan : Kitab al-siyar [The Book of Military

editions], 4:121 §1552-
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to Abo 'Ubayda b. al-Jarrah^ the Governor of Syria, contained:

“[In your capacity as Governor] see to it that you prohibit the

Muslims [under your command] from oppressing them [the non-

Muslim citizens], harming them or illegally eating up their wealth,

except what is lawful.”
1

Narrated by Abu Yusuf.

24/20. In one tradition,
c

All b. Abl Talib ^ said:

“The non-Muslim citizens pay the security tax so that their blood

and property should be as inviolable as ours.”
2

Narrated by al-Nawawi.

Traditions of Pious Scholars of Early Times

Imam Yahya b. Sharaf al-Nawawi writes: “In this context,

the wealth of the non-Muslim citizen, the non-Muslim under

agreement of protection and even the apostate is certainly

like that of a Muslim.” 3

Imam Ibn Qudama al-Hanbah said: “Indeed, the

prescribed punishment shall be enforced if a Muslim happens

T
Cited by »Abu Yusuf in al-Kbardj, p. 141.

2
Cited by »Ibn Qudama in al-Mughnt

, 9:181. •al-Zayla l in Nasb al-raya,

3:381.

3 •Al-Nawawi, Sbarh Sahib Muslim, 1 2:7.
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to steal the possessions of a non-Muslim.” 1

11LJ1 oi j v :<$^Uiji y^ y jii
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Imam Abu Muhammad Ibn Hazm al-Zahirl holds:

“There is no disagreement on subjecting a Muslim to the

prescribed punishment if he steals the possessions of a non-

Muslim citizen.”
2

.yljl JU (jjS lil jU-ILJI Jb jl ^JLLLJI Jp

Imam Ibn Rushd al-Maliki said: “There is a consensus

on the prescribed punishment that it shall be awarded to the

Muslim who steals the possessions of a non-Muslim citizen.” 3

1
^UVl Jlij

>1.52ft til

,

Imam al-Haskafl al-Hanafl has observed: “The Muslim
who destroys his [the Christian’s] wine and pork is legally

responsible to pay for it.”4

y viols'j : jl^JI ysj •
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Imam al-Qurafl al-Maliki writes that Ibn Hazm has

C
"* n Qudama, al-Mugbnt

, 9:112.

n Hazm, al-Muhalla, 10:351.

Ibn Rushd al-Maliki, Bidayat al-mujtahid, 2:299.

^•Al-Haskafl, al-Durr al-mukhtdr3 2:223. *Ibn cAbidln al-Shaml, Radd al-

p 3:273.
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described in his book Maratib al-ijma':

“Indeed for the dbimmls (non-Muslim citizens), it is

binding on our Islamic state that, for the protection of non-

Muslim citizens, we wage war with military might against

those combatants who aggress against them, even though

our troops may die (in fighting against the aggressors)”.
1
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Imam al-Qurafl al-Malikl has also demonstrated:

The dhimma contract concluded with the non-Muslims
is a great treaty that establishes certain rights they have

upon us. Some of these rights are those which Ibn Hazm has

described in his book Maratib al-ijmd
c

. Hence, we keep the

non-Muslim citizens protected in our proximity under the

bountiful obligation of their rights prescribed by our Lord,

1

•al-Qurafi, al-Furuq, 3 :29 .
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Almighty Allah, the Messenger of God || and the religion

of Islam.

There exists among Umma a consensus on it. Indeed,

when the dbimmis (non-Muslim citizens) are there and the

aggressing combatants intrude into the boundaries of our

state with the intention to commit aggression against them,

it is incumbent upon the Islamic state to fight (against the

aggressors) with troops and military arsenal, even if (while

fighting, the soldiers) lay down their lives. (The state is) to

protect the Non-Muslim citizens, for they are under the

bountiful obligation of Allah and His Messenger. Handing

them over to the aggressing combatants without fighting a

defensive war will be in sheer negligence of and indifference

to the dhimma contract.

One of the rights of the Non-Muslim citizens is also

that if an individual aggresses against the Non-Muslim

citizens—even if defaming someone by an evil word, through

backbiting, afflicting with torture or supporting someone

against them—he will render the bountiful obligation of

Allah and His Messenger ^ null and void.
1

The aforementioned sayings of the jurists prove that it is obligatory

r all Muslims to protect the honour and wealth of non-Muslim

zens.

•al-Qurafl, al-Furiiq, 3:2.9.


